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A W*rd to Our Headere.

Alluding to the editorial management
Of thia paper, tho Colombia correspond¬
ent of the Charleston News speaks of
"tho strong hand needed at the capital
jost now," and the Anderson Intelligencer
.oboes the suggestion. In reply, we have
to say that the friends of the PHCENTX
needhare no approhensions on this BOO i o.

The tone aid Character Of thia journalwflíbe fñlty:kej>t np, s^jÄ'ib. jibs futuro,
M in tho past, the FHOMOX will be found
zealously und faithfully maintaining the
best interests of tho State. It maj
.change ita editors, but ita purpose will
be thc sass-firmly and independently,
fairly and impartially to pursue tho tenor
of it way, rough or even, as tho case

maj be, and our "jost censure" shall
..attend'the true event."
Th. Question of Labor In the South-

Vite Two Vtewi.
The Joly number of DeBow's Review

contains two articles which very well set
forth tho opposing views on the great
question now attracting the attention of
the South and of the whole country.
Under the head of "Science and the Me¬
chanic Arts against Coolies," the writer
gives 4hô argument against the Chinese.
As regards Qonßidoraticus political and
social, ho assumes that no one would
wish to itapori Asiatics. From them we
could not have amalgamation with our¬

selves in 'sentiment, in interest, in desti¬
ny. Hs titian considera the remaining
inducement-that the South needs addi¬
tional labor. On this subject, the writei
makes the point that the effect of an in¬
creased number of laborers would be tc
cheapen cotton, for the benefit of thc
Northern and European manufacture)
rather than of the South. He contendí
that the Southern people are now mak
ing double as muoh money as formerlj
by the culture of staples, with half th«
laborers formerly employed. This being
the case, ha suggests that to inorease om
manufactures would be better than t<
augment our agricultural force. To il
lustrate the proposition: Say that tin
present value of cotton and sugar is 250.
000,000 of specie. Is it not a better sys
tem to convert cotton into cloths and t<
refine sugar, and thus double their va

luce, than to rely upon added agrionltu
ral labor alone to keep up our exporte<
values and our domestic prosperity? I
it not better to get more manufacturer
and mechanics than to get more agricul
turul laborers? Is it not better to get th
Saxon army of artisans than the Asiat!
horde of field hands? These views dc
serve consideration. The writer nea

proceeds to argue that, whilst for mon
and political reasons the introduction c
Asiatic labor would be unwise, the ec(
nomioál, industrial expectations of thoE
who advócate it will not be realized. B
contends that ooolio labor hore oann<
compete .with coolie labor in India; tin
to mako moro cotton and BUgar .woul
be to cheapen the rates of these staph
for tho bénèflt of the Northern and Ei
ropean' consumer, at the cost, to us, <

domestic peace and security. In fin
Ute writer.suggests that we look to otb«
means than cotton, and sugar, and rio
to accomplish our redemption and boil
up our prosperity. Why make ever
thing hinge upon increasing the numb
of cotton bales, and hogsheads of suga
and tierces of rice, to the neglect of tl
loom and the anvil? If, he pertinent
asks, tho Southern people have all tl
elements for manufacture in their mide
all the facilities for commerce in the
ports, why should they be restricted
cultivate cotton and sugar for the rest
the world, or why should the rest of tl
world seoure oheap cotton and sugar 1
making tiie South the Botany Bay
Asia and Africa? The query is pointe
So muoh for one side of this great que
tion.
Per contra. Another writer, nnd

the heading of "Southern Labor," tak
the opposing view. Referring to tl
broad acres of the South that lie unct

tivated, where the summer sun parsly2
the energy of the white laborers, ai
where the negro has been arrested in 1
labors and doomed to extermination,
asks, what is to be dono? The produ<
of Southern soil and manufaotures bei
scaroely one-fourth of what they won
have been, had no disturbance tak
place. What is to be done? This writ
has no difficulty in answering the na¬
tion. The Chinaman is the God-t
pointed man. The South is the field
his labors. China teems with its n

lions. Seo the mystery unravelled,
the wonderful adaptation of means
ends. The Pacific Bailioad is bu:
Here is the soil-thero aro tho laboro
and the power of steam brings th«
together. Tho immigration from 1
West Eastward begins. China empt
her crowded ohildren into the valley
the Mississippi ; upon the Pacific slo]

,
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apoii cu« Aiiamio coe««, end she Sooth

the wl^^
of the nation and ibo work. He argues
that Chios labor is the ono thing need¬
ful, and that no political diffioultioa need
be apprehended. Hence he concludes
that tho Chinaman comes holding Alad¬
din's lamp in his hand for the South and
the country at largo. He comes with
countless blessings in his train. Add¬
ing tea, wine, opium and ramie to the
cotton, sugar, rice and tobacco of the
South. Asiatic culture will pour into
the natural coffers a golden shower from
abroad, and make this section pre-emi¬
nent in agriculture, and the wealth of
Nineveh, Babylon. Borne and Britain
will bo poor compared with that to be
vouchsafed to the nation. Such, in brief,
is the other view of the question before
the country.
The remedies aro before tho people.

We know that white immigration is a

good thing. We hope that, if tho China¬
man comos, he may prove a blessing and
not a curso. Lying, as the South now

does, "Uko a disabled and bleeding
giant, preyed upon by vampires," lot us

devoutly hope that relief may come from
God's appointed source. But above all,
let her not forget that in this great in¬
dustrial battle now waging, it holds that
"Who should bb free, themselves muet strike

the blow,"
.Weekly Kcview of thc Statte Press.
The Newberry Herald calls attention

to the proposed cotton seed oil mill to bc
located here, and commends tho sub¬
ject to planters as promising a oheap
substitute for com.
Tho Edgefield Advertiser calls for De,

mooratic organization there and else
where, and asks Edgefield to imitai*
Abbeville in the matter of a Count]
Agricultural Fair. It reports all quie
about Edgefield jail-its military ocou

pation not disputed.
The Marion Star wisely suggests tba

the people of the South should not lool
to cotton alone, but should turn atten
tion to other branches of industry. Th.
proposition to repeal or suspend th
present township law, it properly re

gards "a move in the right direction.1
The Samter Watchman congratulate

the country upon the redemption o

Tennessee, and therein sees tho fa»!
coming overthrow of radical reign i:
the South. lu an article on suffrage, i
points to the indication already giver
that just so soon as the negro shall ceas
to vote with the radicals, they will fa
ready to insist upon a qualified suffrag
as essential to the country's welfare. Th
engineer may, indeed, yet be hoiste
with his own petard, and the Souther
whites may yet be seen fighting the n<

gro's battle.
Tho Winnsboro Neics, of tho IOU

suggests to the Senator from Fairfieh
the Hon. Mr, Barber-George Washini
ton Barber-the passage in Carolina
a law similar to that in Indiana, whic
exempts every man from taxation upo
fifty or one hundred dollars worth
property for five years for every aci

planted ont in fruit trees.
The Darlington Democrat, looking

the indications of radical disintegrate
and moderation, sees the hand-writii
on the wall that dooms that party.
The Yorkvilie Enquirer, on the su!

jeot of the land tax and its burdens, su

goats that the laborers be required by
general arrangement to participate
those burdens. It states that there is
growing conviction that those who sba
the profits in the land should pay thc
share for the privilege of making oro
thereon. In other words, if the labore
receive one-third of the crop, let them
required to bear one-third of the ta
The Enquirer very properly says that t!
only way to get rid of burdensomo tai
tion, is for the majority to be made
feel it. At present in South Caroli:
the non-tax-payers impose the taxes.
Tho Sumter News urges the people

the County to further tho objects of tl
State Agricultural and Mechanical Soi
ety, and to contributo to the Fair m<>\
ment.
Tho Spartanburg Gazette approves

tho proposed subscription of $50,000
bonds to the Air Lino Railroad by t
authorities of that town. Tho propo
tion is to be voted upon by the citizei
Tho Winnsboro News, of tho 121

announces its determination to act, he:
aftor, with that party-call it what y
please-that elected Walker in Virgin
Souter in Tennessee. ¡"We must mou
the horse," says the New3, "to conti
thc roins." Let us suggest to our frie
that ho delay to mount, for two reasoi
first, tho present uncertain character
tho steed; second, the possibility of
being thrown. We have not yet decid
exactly what kind of horse that was.
tho meantime, we remain shy. Bot
not liberal Democracy a better chan

11 ?>?» àiI than "liberal Ittpublkfc^r* TMe wt
sogest ac food for thoagh*.
Ae Keo^ee Courier congratulates

Walhalla upon the prospect -bl soon

ha?|ng a ooj|rt bonce anet jail.
The Orconville Enterprise, in a long

article on the Chinese qua*öon, takes
ground against "the coming man."
The Abbeville Banner contains a card

from Col. Aiken, the energetic President
of the County Agricultural Society, urg¬
ing that the movement be made success¬
ful.
The Darlington Southerner reiterates

iia opposition to the importation of tho
Chinese. It does not «ant them there;
but, if they are wanted elsewhere, why
not let the experiment be tried? Chacun
a son gout.
The Abbeville Press, alluding to tho

probability of negro suffrage being turn¬
ed against its authors, asks if radicalism
cannot stand upon this ground, upon
what can it bo sustained? It ventures
to suggest that no very violent effort was
made to prevent Tolbert's escape from
the Penitentiary.
The Unionville Times coutains an in¬

teresting letter from a correspondent in
Kent County, Maryland, giving the agri¬
cultural methods praotlced there.
The Charleston Courier, referring tc

the liberal reforms consummated recent
ly in France, England and elsewhere
and to the liberal tendencies of conserva
tive Republicanism in this country, see:

in these auspicious signs the dawn o
better days for the great popular mass
It speaks a word for Cuba, and argue
that she is dearly entitled to the inde
pendenoo she is fighting for, and tba
liberalized Spain is estopped from deny
ing tho boon of freedom to the "Oem o
the Antilles. " Well, as the world goes
"might is right"-at least, in a nations
sense; and we decide that Cuba is en ti
tied to independence when she wins i<
The Conner, of the 13th, contains th
terrific assault of tho nestor of the Mac
keys-the old man-ugly-upon the bea
of Representative Bowen, who is repr<
sentcd as a smart fellow and worthy coi
frere of some other Congressmen froi
this afflicted State-whioh wo trust beai
the cross to-day to win the crown to-mo:
row. This is but ono of many sbar
things which Mackey tells Bowen. Sa]
Mackey to Bowen : 1 'In the words <

Congreve, 'Ferdinand Mendez Pinto wi
but a type of thee, thou liar of tho fir
magnitude.'" We quoto Shakspeare-
"Lay on, Maoduff," Sec.
Tho Charleston News, referring to tl

statement of its correspondent "Santee
I that in his seotion no taxes are exact«
from the negro population, and that tl
burdens upon the whites are thereto
made the heavier, ventures to exr
the opinion-no doubt true-that n
one-tenth of the colored people pay ai
tax whatever-not eveu the poll tai. '.
to the remedy for this and other evi
entailed upon tho white and colored p<
sons who do pay their taxes, the Ne
rightly says that tho remedy lies
sweeping the present set of officials frc
their places at the next general electic
This is, indeed, the only practical ]

medy. It is to the interest of all that1
have here a cheap, honest, wiso admin
tration of our public affairs. And
effect this, there must be a uni
of all good men of all parties a

colors, npon reasonable grounds. T
JVWs, of the 13th inst, urges Charl
ton to respond to the circular of t
Executive O mmittee of the State Ag
cultural and Meohanical Society, a
alludes to the importance of the Fi
movement. It points to the Maoke;
exposure of Bowen's antecedente as iib
trating the personnel of Southern radie
ism. The News also contains T.
Mackey's cruel and merciless and poinl
attack upon the said Bowen. Mr. T.
M., ex-Confederate, but now Prosid<
of the Loyal League of Chariest*
points to his own bright retord; as ci
tain of engineers, he followed with fidel
the varied fortunes of the hero, Sterli
Prico; and thou turns, with feroci<
spirit, upon the unfortunato Bowe
whom ho brands as adulterer, thi
forger, assassin and coward. T
quarrel would bo refreshing, if it w<
not disgusting to men of elevated tasl
However, wo bear in mind, with hope
expectations, tho issue of the celebra
fight between the Kilkenny oats.

Wheu telegraphic despatches liko t
aits sent over tho country, it must
mind every ono familiar with histor]
the course of Augustus toward tho I
pire :

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.-Grant's coa
man returned this evening, with
President's two horses, Egypt and C
cinnati. Secretary Cox failed to rei
the depot in time to receive the anim
but afterward called at the White Ho
»tables and telegraphed the Presid
that all was correct.
When an Assistant Secretary of St

thus plays lacquey de place to the Pr<
dent's coachman, kissing of hands t

bending of knees are not far off.

tOAL COUNCIL.-Accord
s letterItottttfBoflffcpublished
Zeitung, ol Bfrtto, Mle prmates <

«Med in prepariosffhe sanéete lo be «

bussed et the appdMhingjgmurah Coi¿il heve »greed ugftn the following pl
which ie to be |fi»pdiod foradoption^ ]AS tte articles of the Syllabus aro to be
transformed into canons; the religions
orders are to be abolished, excepting
five-the Jesuits, Dominicans or preach¬
ing mooka, Franciscans^ BenedictinesaqdLazariste, or missionaries. The regular
clergy are to-bo diminished ia Dumber,
and the .power of tho bishops is to be in¬
creased. ' '

Iii Texas, there will be an exciting
campaign between General Davis aud
Governor'Hamilton. Upon the ticket
with Hamilton will be presented tho
namo of Dr. Boalds Baker, as a candi¬
dato for Lieutenant Governor. Baker
was an original Unionist, and fled from
Texas in company with Governor Ham¬
ilton. Among other issues presented for
tho campaign is the division of the State,
General Davis favoring immediato divi¬
sion, and Governor Hamilton opposing
the same, until thc influx of population
shall warrant such separation of tho ter¬
ritory.

Tire FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.-Hon.
John Qui ney Adams said the ot her day
to a New York Sun "interviewer:"

'I think," he replied, "that it will
make but' little difference whether it is
adopted or not. It is inconsistent with
the former portion of the Constitution,
and is, therefore, invalid. If declared
adopted, when the Democratic party
comes into power it will simply ignore
it."

ESCAPE OF PRISONERS.-Nineteon Cu¬
bans, prisoners at Fernando Po, havo ef¬
fected their escape to the coast of Africa,
and thence took passage in an English
steamer to Liverpool. Three of tho es¬
caped arrived in Now York on tho steam¬
er Java.

Still another case of poisoning through
a druggist's ignorance. Mrs. Dr. Schrä¬
der and her mother, of Bed Hook, Ma¬
rion County, Iowa, were both poisoned,
on Tuesday, by taking belladonna, given
to them by a blundering druggist. Both
died in a few hours.
"Do you like novels ?" said a Miss

Languish to her up oountry lover.
"I can't say," answered he; "I never

ate any; but I tell you what, I'm tre¬
mendous ot a young 'possum 1"
Tho New Bedford Standard says a lady

in that oity recently appeared in church
neatly dressed in calico, and concludes
that it would not bo dangerous to lend
tho husband of such a woman money.

It is said that tho measure around a

{.oung lady's clenched fist at tho knuck-
es, is the length of tho foot. Bashful
young clerks who deal in shoes and hoes
will mako a note of this.
A Miss Burns wa* recently married at

Nashville, Tennessee, to a Mr. O. E.
FarewelL The last words of Miss Burns
to her friends were: *"I am O. F.-Fare¬
well."

"Harry, you ought not to throw away
nice bread like that; you moy want it
somo day." "Well, mother, would I
stand any better chance of getting it
theo if I should eat it now?"
Mr. Cornelius Grinnell, of the yacht

Hawk, was fatally injured by a fall from
tho window of his lodgings at Ryde, Isle
of Wight, on Tuesday.

Mr. C. Araut, of Orangeburg, was
thrown from a buggy, on Sunday lust,
and so severely injured that he died on
Thursday.

Mrs. Earnestine E. Magrath, wifo of
President Magrath, of the South Caro¬
lina Railroad, died on Friday last.
A branch of" the Citizens' SavingsBank has been established in Laurens.
What soup would cannibals prefer ?

Tho "brqth of a boy."
A senior wrangler-A wife older than

yourself.
OUXl LOVED AND WEPT.»

The noiaeloaa tenor of her wayShe beautifully kept;
She, in her life'a bright early day,Who twin'd her from the crowd too gay,Who shunn'd the sun's too gairiah ray,Who aought tho shade, where violeta payTheir tribute incenee-sweet aa theyWas ahe, our loved and wept.
The path of duty that ahe chose,

The path of pleasure proved;I That path, where none may take itpose,Or atop to pluck the fairest roso,When the BUB'S rays aslant he throws
To warn us of tho night. Of tboao
Who reach tho goal ero daylight's clo? .J,Waa she, our wept and loved.
Now aee her on ber shining way,The one the faith that kept;Now, endod ie hor earthly atay,Now, dwells she in tho climes of day,Now. basking in meridian ray,She lives, she shines, for aye and ayo,At God's right hand. Ohl that we mayJoin there, our loved and wept.COLUMBIA, S. C. M. M.
.A tribute verso-wreath to the memory ol

LAURA ELIZABETH MAÏBANT, who diod iu hoi
nineteenth yoar.

Flour! Flour!! Flour!!!
1 flA BARRELS Choice FAMILY FLOUR,J_\J\J "Cream of the City."50 Barróla oxtra and auper FLOUR.Just received and for salo at uuusually lon
prices._J. & T. lt. AGNEW.

Tobacco! Tobacco!!
1 f\f\LBS- Choioe SMOKING TOBACCO,WJ\/ "North Star."

50 Boxes Chowing Tobacco, consistingof tho finest and lowest grades. "Some verychoice." Just received and for sale byAug 15 J. fe T. R. AGNEW.

Notice.
ALL persons haviug claims against tho es¬

tate of JAMES MILLING, deceaeod, will
hand thom in, properly attested, either to the
undersigned or to Col. F. W. Mcmaster, No. 5
Law Rauge; and thoao knowing themselves
indebted will make immediate payments to
mo. JOHN H. CATHCART,Administrator on Estate of James Milling.
Aug 15 mi*

500
OATS.

BUSHELS prime HEAVY OATS, for
aalo low, by E. St G. D. HOPE.

XL.ooal lté XXX «i .

FBtrrts AND FI/OWEBS.-A curiosity, in
thf'shtneof a branchf^m au appia treo,
with sérierai blossoms and "fwo or three
woll-doVeloped apples, bas been shown
as by Mr. Joseph Newman. We have
beard of such things in the West Indies;
bat wo believe it is a rare ocenrrenco in
this part of the globe.

Godey's Lady's Book, for September,
bas been received by Messrs. Bryan ic
McCarter. It is a beautiful work, re¬
plete with interest, and tastefully orna¬
mented.
Tho Illustrated Annual of Phrenology

and Physiognomy, for 1870, is now ready
-contains fifty engravings of leading
editors, with portraits. Tho Malo and
Female Form; Scieuco of Conjugal Se¬
lection, Happy Marriages, Tomperamout
in Wedlock; Royal Ladies of the French
Empire, with portraits; How to Choose
a Helpmeet; and much moro in this rich
and racy annual, which sells for 25 cents.
S. R. Wells, Publisher, New York.

.'Stories of tho Crescent City" is tho
title of a closely-printed pamphlet, con¬
taining 100 pages, published by Steel &
Co., of New Orleans. Price 25 cents.
The work purports to bo u collodion of
newspaper stories, published during the
past year. Many of them aro very in¬
teresting. The author is Napier Bart¬
let

_____ _

SETTLERS, NOT CAnPET-BAQOERS.-Dr.
P. W. Wheeler, of Ohio, who has resid¬
ed in Columbia for several months,
disposed of his property, corner of As¬
sembly and Green streets, yesterday, for
$10,000. He paid 33,500 for it five
months ago, but has improved it consi¬
derably. Samuel Culbertson, Esq., ol
Cincinnati, was tho purchaser. These
gentlemen, together with Capt. J. T.
Fisher, are the pioneers of what, wc
have reason to believe, will bo a regimen!
-and perhaps a brigade-of actual set
tiers from the North and tho South
west. They havo purchased considerable
city property, as well as largo tracts o
wood-land in Lexington, and intone
oreoting extensivo saw-mills on the canal
We welcome the advent of such "Yan
kees," and hope they will flock here b;
the ten thousand. Wo have quantitie
of good land, a delightful climate, an«
the very best water power. One of th
gentlemen referred to above has furnish
ed us with the following extract from th
Lancaster (Ohio) Gazette-a República:
sheet of the darkest dye. The PHCENI
is the paper referred to by the Gazeltt
Wo wish the Ohio editor to distinctl
understand that the people of the Stat
will gladly welcome the honest meehan i<
laborer or capitalist, who desires to be
ter his condition, while, at tho san:

time, he is assisting to build up his ne
home. The office-hunting carpet-baj.
ger is regarded in a different light. Sei
sible and fair-minded tourists and settle:
from the North aro dissipating such m
just and one-sided ideas as are expresse
ia the mis-statement appended:
"SOUTHERN PATERS.-Our fellow

townsman Gilbert Devol has placed i
our hands a file af late Columbia (S. C
papers, which had been seot him by h
son-in-iaw, Capt. Fisher. Tho conten
are not such as to show a cordial co-opration on their part in the work of reco:
struction. They devote a good portieof their energies to the endeavor to kee
alive the flame of hatred against tl
'Yankee' and everything Northern."
"We learn from the Greensboro P

lt iot, that, on Monday night last, a n
gro boy was shot and instantly kill«
whilst attempting to effect an entran
into the store of Mr. King, on Dav
street."

Can't something of thc sort beaccoi
plished here? Burglaries are of fi
quent occurrence.

THH INTEREST ON THE STATE DEBT.
Tho State Treasurer states that the j
terest on the public debt is nearly
paid, and that the receipts at the tn
sury are largely in excess of the pf
ments. The interest now unpaid cann

wo aro informed, bo called for until t
principal and interest unpaid previous
July 1, 18G7, is funded under tho Act

. I860. When tho provisions of that ¿
aro complied with, holders may prese
their claims, which will bo promptly pa:
Somo $500,000 of Stato stock havo be
converted in bonds under tho Act
provide for tho conversion of Stato soc
rities.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES THIS DAY.-T
nity Church-Rev. P. J. Shand, Rech
10>¿ A. M. and 5 !

.
P. M.

St. Peter's Church-Rev. J. J. O'Cc
nell, Pastor, 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
Washington Street Chapel-R<

Wm. Martin. 10>¿ A. M. and á>¿ P. ]
Services of the "week of prayer" will

continued at tho Washington Stn
Chapel on Monday ovoning, at 8 o'cloc
Marion Street Church-Rev. R.

Smart, 10>¿ A. M.
Baptist Church-Rev. J. L. Reynoh

10¿¿A. M.
Lutheran Lecture Room-Rev. A.

Rude 10 'A. M.
Presbyterian Church -Rev. W.

Boggs, 10,'<i A. M. and 8 P. M

DEATH o# A ÖWmc*.-^^ a
colored convict fröm Darlington, while
attempting to escape from the peniten¬
tiary, yesterday morning, at au early
hour, was fired upon and killed by tho
colored guard.
The Abbeville Press speaks as follows

of two lectures delivered tn that town
by our fellow-citizen, W. Pinckney
Starke, Esq.:
"We had the pleasure, on Tuesday andWednesday evenings of the presentweek, of listening to two very interest¬

ing lectures ou Egypt, Hieroglyphics andPalestine, by W. Pinckney Starke, Esq.Mr. Starke was reared in Abbeville, was
a first-honor man of tho South Carolina
College, and has devoted a life-time to
study and travel. He is a gentleman of
versatile talents and varied attainments,and discourses upon tho East-its dead
past and living present-with the enthu¬
siasm of tho scholar and the antiquary.He gave us a graphic picture of boat-lifo
on tho Nilo-the manners, customs and
habits of that laud of the palm tree and
the pyramid-of torrid heat and desert
sand-wherethecenturies lookdown from
the summit of Cheops, and the record
of long forgotten dynasties is preservedin the hieroglyphics of Carnac. His ex¬
planation of these symbols, their con¬
nection with the leading facts of astrono¬
my, and the light which they throw upontho great historical eras, was lucid and
highly interesting."
HOTEL ARIHVALS, August 14-^Columbia

Hotel.-J. C. Burroughs, Charlotte;
Geo. W. Williams and wifé, Master Geo.
W. Williams, Thos. H, Symmes, Thos.
Murphy, Charleston; W. T. Cresswell,
Orangeburg; M. L Phelps, Camden; W.
M. Beckham, Richland; J. W. Crawford,
J. E. Robertson, city; H. P. Adams,
E. DeBerry, W. D. Kennedy, S. C.;
Walter Muier, Philadelphia,

Nickerson House.-J. N. Robson,
Charleston; Mr. and Mra B, Presley
Barron and servant, Manning; Mrs. L.
P. lioring, Miss fLoring, Sumter; John
Springs, Fort Mills; J. W. Power, Virgi¬
nia; Joseph H. Gay, John Li. Deaton,
S. C.; Edward Hudson Smith, Sumter;
J. B. Seigler, Newberry; Dr. J. B. John¬
son, Master Johnson, Walhalla; A. Perry
Sperry, B. F. Bartholow, Baltimore; J.
J. Cunningham, J. Gordon and servant,
Abbeville; T. W. Bale, Baltimore.

MERCANTILE PRINTING.-All kinds of
mercantile printing, such as circulars,
letter heads, cards, bill heads, state¬
ments, &c, for counting-rooms and
offices, promptly atteu ted to at the Phoe¬
nix job office.

A few copies of the "Sack and Destruc¬
tion of Columbia" can be obtained at the
Phonix office. Price twenty-five cents.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-Attention is
called to the following advertisements,
published the first time this morning:

P. F. Frazee-Sheriffs sales.
F. A. Schneider-Ammunition, &o.
J. & T. R. Agnew-Flour and tobacco.
A, H. Monteith-rU. S. Marshal's sale.
J.H. Cathcart-Administrator's notice.

WHAT rr WILL Do.-Judge by what
it has done. Heinitsh's QUEEN'S DE¬
LIGHT. It has cured a sore leg of twen¬
ty-five years stnading. It has restored
to health persons long diseased. It has
cured cutaneous éruptions, tetter, &c.
It has cured the dyspeptic of his com¬
plaint of long standing. It has restored
to life the child supposed to be dying.It has produced a radiant glow on tho
female oheek. It has invigorated the
feeble and languishing. It has impartedvigor to the young. It has vitalized tho
decaying functions of age. It has puri¬fied the blood and invigorated life. It
has cured Liver Complaint and nervous
disorders. It has proven to be a greatblessing to females. It establishes regu¬larity of the organs. It . is the lamp of

j life and way to health, and everybody(should try a botte of HXTNTTSH'SQUEEN'SDELIGHT. A14
THE HUMAN FORM DIVINE.-What sad

havoo Scrofula inflicts on thehuman sys¬tem. How Rheumatism distorts tho
frame. What misery the injudicious useof Calomel entails. How sad the effects
of Syphilis transmitted from parent to
child. Would you avoid those terrible
afflictions, fail not to use DR. TUTT'S
SARSAPARILLA AND QUEEN'S DELIGHT. It
penetrates every fibre of the system,
even into the bones, and eradicates everytrace of disease. Al l G

Ammunition, dec.
I HAVE just received a com-^^>^ZL pleto assortment of CA R-^¿S-CÍÍW TIUDOES, CAPS or all kinds,r"^^~^OUNS and PISTOLS.

Sewing Machines always on band.
Repairing of tho abovo attended to with dc-

patch.
Also, Bell-nanging and Locksmith work in

all branches attended to. All work warranted.
F. A. SCHNEIDER,
Gun and Locksmith,AUK 15 il Next door to E. Stenhouse.

Wanted.
âk-i K AAA or $20,000, for which a lihe-JÎ0XO«v/vJv/ ral interest will bo allowed.
Apply to THOS. DAYJS,Aug 188t»_Columbia, fl. C.

Just Received,
AFRESH supply of LEMONS, CRACKERS

aud CANDIES, at KRAFT'S Bakery,Ang ll Imo_Main street.

Hams and Strips.
FRESH TO HAND :

Choioe Sugar-Cured HAUS,Ferris' " ** Breakfast Strips,* ' Extra Smoked Tongues,Fulton Market Beef.
Supplies of the above received weekly. For

saloby GEO. 8YMMERS.


